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G 
ood Day Folks. I'm still waiting 

for a Spring Season to start. There 

seems to be no end to this awful 

weather. Like many people I did not go 

South this Winter so it seems like Winter 

will never end.  

Retirees Spring Luncheon 

My wife and I just came home from the 

Retirees Association Spring Luncheon. I'm 

pleased to say that our 

Association along with 

the Hamilton Police As-

sociation, The Senior 

Officer Association as 

well as the Police Ser-

vices Board get together 

and produce a very suc-

cessful afternoon. We 

took up 40 tables at 

Michelangelo’s. They of 

course provided us with a 

lovely dinner of roast 

beef, pasta, salad, roast 

potatoes and desert. All 

this for $10.00 a person. 

Surviving spouses, I'm 

happy to report, do not 

have to pay this event. A 

big thank you to the other 

Associations we partner with to make this 

afternoon a success for everyone. 

Canada Sings Competition 

I had hoped to tell you how the Canada 

Sings competition ended. I am under threat 

of a lawsuit if I reveal the results. What I 

can tell you is that the Hamilton Police 

male Chorus competed with eleven other 

groups to sing and dance, yes dance if you 

can believe it, to raise money for charity. 

The charity we were competing for is the 

Hamilton Police “Project Concern”. Can-

ada Sings sent a song and dance coach to 

Hamilton to teach us how to present our act 

for a television audience. Vincent Christian 

teaches Brittany Spears and Madonna how 

to dance and did not know what to expect 

from a bunch of police guys. Give him 

credit he got us to dance a complicated rou-

tine. Sharon Mathews, a Hamilton native, 

was our vocal coach. She did not put us in 

our usual vocal places instead she chose to 

make us move out of our comfort zones. It 

took more than a month 

of practice before we 

were ready for the stage. 

It was taped in Toronto at 

the Basset Theatre by 

Global TV and should be 

televised some time in 

June or July. Please 

watch our performance, 

interviews and out takes. 

It will prove to an hour of 

fun television. Lets hope 

we don't compete against 

the Stanley Cup finals. 

   Please pay attention to 

the schedule of events 

posted in this issue and 

mark them down on your 

calendars.  

Hamilton Police Picnic 

Having said that, this years Hamilton 

Police picnic will be at the Christie Conser-

vation area again. No tickets this years just 

the cost of admission per car load. We will 

have more canoes, fish ponds, beach, BBQ, 

Magic show, Frisbee golf, games for all 

ages. 

Dunk The Chief 

This years picnic feature will be the 

“Dunk The Chief Tank”. The Chief has 

(Continued on page 2) 
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agreed to be dunked into a tank of cccccold water! Cathy, 

(Mrs. Chief) De Caire will be monitoring this event with 

the idea that she will collect a donation towards a charity. 

So, start working on your throwing arms, break open your 

piggy banks and try to “Dunk the Chief”. 

At time of this printing we are still in negotiation with 

the Police service regarding Retirees transporting cruisers 

from the Mountain Station to Central for servicing. We are 

making sure that all liabilities are addressed. 

Juvenile Diabetes Bike Ride 

I will be escorting the three officers that are riding their 

bicycles from Vancouver to Hamilton this May and June 

President's Message (Continued from page 1) 

for Juvenile Diabetes. Your Vice President, Terry Hill, 

and other Board members will assist you while I'm 

gone. I'm not sure how good the email coverage is 

along the trans Canada Highway so I will apologize 

now if I don't answer your emails. 

Have a great Summer. 

                                                 Fraternally, 
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REPORT FROM OUR  Immediate Past President — PHIL SLACK 

I 
 WOULD LIKE TO BEGIN BY THANKING EVERY-

ONE who attended our Spring Fling and made it such a 

great success. Despite the poor weather, we sure had a 

great time. Congratulations to Art Faguy for receiving the Top 

Cop Award. Once again, thanks to The Hamilton Police Asso-

ciation, Senior Officers Association, and the Hamilton Police 

Service for their support in co-hosting this event. 

WHILE ON THIS SUBJECT I have to address one concern. 

We realize that family and health issues arise which may pre-

vent confirmed RSVP’s, from attending. Some of our members 

notify us and we greatly appreciate this, even during the last 

week.  

However, each year we have some members who don’t 

show up and never notify us. With proper notification we can 

adjust our dinner numbers and not be charged for the dinners of 

those who failed to attend. The excellent meal we are served 

costs $25.00 per person (a special discounted price). Therefore, 

each couple that does not show up after confirming their atten-

dance, results in a $50.00 loss. Unfortunately there were a sig-

nificant number of people who did not attend without notifying 

us. Equally discouraging is the fact that some members are re-

peat no-shows. 

Unfortunately, actions such as this affect everyone. It may 

be necessary in the future to request payment in advance, or 

find another way to ensure those that confirm their attendance 

actually attend, or give us adequate notice if they have to can-

cel. We would hate to lose the financial support we receive for 

this dinner. We will be placing this on the Agenda of our next 

General Meeting (May 11/2011) for discussion and direction. I 

also welcome any feedback from our membership at large. 

 

Benefits 

Jim Garchinski and I will be meeting in the near future 

with Mike Thomas and Brad Boyce to further pursue what 

options may be open to us in pursuing the Post 65 Spousal 

Health benefits. We will be requesting another meeting 

with Barry Chercover for a more detailed explanation of 

his opinion on this matter which left us with a number of 

questions. Jim will also be researching some legal prece-

dents on the issue of vested benefits. 

I am also trying to arrange a meeting with Greg Gali-

peau from Sun Life to follow up on why those older 

spouses affected by this change are ineligible to enrol in 

the Sun Life Plan until their “member” spouse turns 65.  

Although requested, I have yet to receive any details 

(premiums and comparative benefit coverage) on the 

other Sun Life Plan they have suggested our affected 

spouses could temporarily enrol in until they were eligible 

to enrol in the PPAO Sun Life Plan. 

In regards to benefits in general, while in Texas I at-

tended an excellent presentation on Medical Insurance for 

Canadians while travelling abroad. In particular it re-

enforced the need to carefully research the product you 

chose, not just for price, but more importantly clauses 

related to pre-existing conditions and any stability clauses 

that relate to pre-existing conditions. It is also imperative 

that any questionnaires you are required to complete relat-

ing to your health are completed accurately and with the 

help of a qualified broker, agent or physician if you have 

any doubt on what is required.  Some of these questions 

can be quite confusing or vague. A common question may 

ask applicants if they have ever been diagnosed, treated, 

tested or awaiting results for varying diseases or medical 

“The best and most beautiful things in the 
world cannot be seen, nor touched… but are 

felt in the heart.” 

Helen Keller (1880-1968) 
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conditions listed within the question. Applicants who have 

never been diagnosed, or receiving drugs, or treatment for a 

particular disease may answer “no” to this question, which in 

many cases would be wrong if they have been tested during 

their annual physical for High blood pressure, high choles-

terol, diabetes, etc. In such a question you should answer yes 

and explain it was an annual physical and the tests were all 

good.   

The best types of Out of Country medical coverage are 

those policies that are “medically underwritten”. Many prod-

ucts offered are not medically underwritten and you really 

don’t know if you are covered until the need to use it arises 

regardless of the fact that you have paid for the insurance. So, 

this should be another fact to find out before making your pur-

chase. 

Prior to travelling abroad you should always check with 

Foreign Affairs and international Trade Canada for travel ad-

visories. These advisories can be located on-line. Usually your 

travel medical insurance WILL NOT cover you if you travel 

in an area where there has been a formal travel advisory is-

sued. Currently, particular attention should be paid to Mexico, 

Japan and the Middle East. 

A little time spent in advance of your travel may save a lot 

of headaches, and perhaps money, if medical needs arise. 

PPAO 

A reminder that the Police Pensioners Association of 

Ontario now has its own website www.ppao.ca We are still 

growing the site and will continue to add updates on pen-

sions, health care, and other issues of interest to police pen-

sioners. You can also find information on our Sun Life 

Group Health Benefits, and Aviva Group Home and Auto 

Insurance. 

2011 Retirees Golf Tournament 

Monday June 20, 2011 

This year will see a significant change in the format to 

our tournament. This year’s format will be a SCRAMBLE 

format (similar to best ball) with a shotgun start. Our prize 

structure will be altered to accommodate all retiree teams 

and “open” teams. Scoring will also be based on a handi-

capped scramble formula. Retirees will have exclusive reg-

istration for the first two weeks and then the field will open 

up to non-retirees, as it has in the past. Registration forms 

are attached for complete information and should be submit-

ted early to guarantee your spot. Once again, Registration 

fees have not increased. 

                     Phil 

OMERS has announced their total investment return for 

2010 as being 12.01%. This is a favourable return and beat 

their benchmark of 11.47%.  OMERS continues to diversify 

their investments by moving toward their goal of increasing 

the private market investments to 47%, while reducing the 

risk of public market investments to 53%. (Currently 39% 

and 61%) The objective over the long term is to lower vola-

tility and generate stable returns in the range of 7 to 11 per 

cent. 

 Like many other pension plans, OMERS continues to 

face a funding shortfall caused by the 2008 global economic 

downturn. The OMERS Pension Plan concluded 2010 with a 

$4.5 billion actuarial deficit, versus $1.5 billion a year ear-

lier. The gap widened for two reasons – actuarial smoothing 

which saw $1.2 billion of net losses, primarily from 2008, 

recognized in 2010, and increasing liabilities as the “baby 

boom” generation nears retirement age, increasing pension 

payouts.  This deficit will continue to increase in 2012 due to 

losses being brought forward and then begin to dissipate until 

it is eliminated somewhere between 2015 and 2020. 

HWRF Brother Jim Garchinski advises that the HWRF 

2010 Actuarial Valuation  has not yet been completed.  The 

unaudited financial statement for 2010 reveals assets for the 

fund of approx. $65 million. The rate of return for 2010 was 

approximately 11% vs. OMERS 12.1% (not bad). 

An Update on Pensions Information 
 The December 31st, 2010 Actuarial Valuation should be 

completed within the next 3-4 months and will be available 

to the HWRF Committee. The Valuation will provide a clear 

picture of the status of the fund. 

 

Canada Pension Plan Changes 

A reminder that changes to the Canada Pension Plan com-

menced this year. If you now chose to commence your CPP 

pension at age 60 there is a greater reduction in your pension 

than previously applied. Conversely, if you delay commenc-

ing your pension payments until after age 65 your pension 

payment increases for each year you delay. Of particular note 

for those retirees who are still working (part time or full 

time) and collecting CPP, beginning in 2012 you will have to 

start contributing to the plan again. For further details check 

with Services Canada website, or give them a call. 

 

CPP/OAS - Payment Dates 2011 

If your payments are automatically deposited to your ac-

count, those payments will occur on the following dates: 

January 27, February 24, March 29, April 27, May 27, 

June28, July 27, August 29, September 28, October 27, No-

vember 28 and December 21. ▲ 



In Memorium 
 

Elizabeth Carr (Dennis) 

Debbie Edwards 

Peter Edwards (Debbie) 

James Fenton 

Alice Kendry (Rick) 

 Eleanor Nelson (Sydney) 
 

Dispatched 10—19 

Gone from our site… Never from our Memories 
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The Call Box Tuck Shop 

We are Located on the second floor of Central Station 

—OPEN— 

 Tuesdays & Thursdays 

2:00 pm to 4:00 pm 

 

Lots of items on sale to make room for new stock 

Thank You! 

A 
GAIN WE OWE A HUGE VOTE OF 

THANKS TO ART FAGUY for months of 

planning and to all the members and spouses 

who came out in support of the 2011 Canadian Cancer 

Society Daffodil Campaign.   

Each year our Association provides the volunteers 

for the packaging and delivery of all the daffodil sales 

for the Greater Hamilton area.  It is a major undertak-

ing over three or four days and our volunteers not only 

have it down to a science they do a superb job.  

Art reports: 

This year we had more volunteers than in the past 

with several new volunteers, Dianne Jackson, Dave 

Broom, Bill Paynter and Doug Lawson and his wife. 

Mary Shea came with three non retirees to assist. The 

extra people made it much easier for the crew who 

packaged the Wednesday deliveries. The deliveries to 

the large stores went very smoothly as did the 

Wednesday and Thursday deliveries.  

Art would like to pass on thanks from Linda Wal-

lace, the Cancer Society Co-ordinator and also express 

appreciation for all the volunteers who assisted. 

 

Thanks again for a great job done by all. 

2011 Daffodil Campaign  

THE ASSOCIATION CLUB 
555 Upper Wellington Street 

New Operating Hours 

Monday & Tuesday—4:00 PM to CLOSING 

Wednesday—8:00 AM to CLOSING  
Breakfast Special til 1 PM.  Lunch off the grill 

Thursday—4:00 PM to CLOSING 

Friday & Saturday—NOON to CLOSING 
 

 

SPECIALS 
Last Friday every month: 

Fish & Chips $8.99 

 

Wednesday May 4th 

Liver & Onions  $8.99 

 

“Shirley Says” she has more “Triple Nickel” Meat Specials. 



DATES TO REMEMBER 
 

2011 Ontario Police Memorial Service 

Sunday May 1
st

 

Busses leaving Central Station at 8:00 a.m. SHARP! 

 

General Meeting 
Wednesday May 11

th
, 2011 

Place: THE ASSOCIATION 
555 Upper Wellington St. 

Don’t forget to come for lunch in the club at noon! 

And Breakfast will also be served til 1:00 p.m. too. 

 

Retirees Annual Golf Tournament 

Monday June 20th 

Chippewa Creek Golf & Country Club 

Entrance Form on Back Page of this issue. 

Feel free to Print as many copies as you need. 

 

Hamilton Police Service 

Annual Family Picnic 
Christie’s Conservation Park 

Sunday August 28th 
Fellowship, Fun and games,  

 and plenty of food for everyone. 

 
Hamilton Firefighters 

Horseshoe Tournament 
Thursday September 8th 

 
Remembrance Dinner 

Monday October 3rd 
Michelangelo's Banquet Centre 
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Negotiations are currently in progress with Inspector Ken 
Weatherill of the Mountain Station regarding the possibil-
ity of Retirees transporting cruisers from the Mountain sta-
tion to Central station for servicing. 

The idea behind this is to reduce the time Police Officers 
are waiting around instead of being on their beats. When 
officers are transporting their cruisers for service they could 
remain off of their patrol areas for hours at a time. I’m sure 
Mountain residents would prefer their patrol officer to be 
on their beat, prepared to render quicker service. 

 When the idea was put forward at the last General Meet-
ing several members showed interest. Mike Thomas at the 
Hamilton Police Association was contacted to see if it 
might be a contract issue with the Active Association. He 
advised it was not. 

During a subsequent conversation with the Inspector it 
was asked if it would be possible to supply a coffee with a 
donuts or bagel as nourishment while waiting for the cruis-
ers to be serviced.  

Also discussed was the liability issues involved with our 
members. It is important that none of our members are put 
in jeopardy while performing a volunteer function.  In fact 
we are attempting to change the general protocol that's be-
ing used for Chorus, Choir, Band members etc. to one that 
is unique to the needs of the Retiree Association. We are 
not entitled to WSIB or Band time. 

If all goes through without a hitch, we are hoping to have 
a trial run during the first week of May. If so a report on 
the progress will be made at our next General Meeting.  

For those interested contact Pieter Ciere or Art Faguy and 
we will set up a schedule. ▲ 

 

Retirees to Transport 
Cruisers for Maintenance Service 



 

19
th

 ANNUAL HAMILTON POLICE RETIREES  

GOLF TOURNAMENT 

Monday June 20, 2011 
Chippewa Creek Golf & Country Club 

 

Golf Time:   10:30 a.m.- Shotgun Start - Scramble Format 

                        ARRIVE NO LATER THAN 9:30 A.M. FOR SIGNING IN 

    Reception : “The Association”  Bar open: 5:00 p.m. - Dinner: 6:00 p.m. 

Cost:   Golf, Powercart (mandatory) & Dinner - $85.00 

Prizes: Prizes for every golfer  -plus- 

 1st & 2nd Low Net teams (H.P.R.A. retirees only) 

 Open team prize for non-retiree teams 

 Closest to the Pin - Men & Women 

 Straightest Drive (Marie Allard Memorial) 

 Longest Putt (Fred Gauld Memorial) 

 Hole–in-one:  “Cruise Vacation” donated by  Ancaster/Dundas Cruiseship Centre,  

Registration: 

Golfers can register as singles, or in groups of twos, threes or fours. Those golfers not registered as foursomes 

will be grouped into foursomes by the organizing committee. 

Note: The tournament is limited to the first 96 golfers registered and PAID!  

Pre-registration is exclusive to retirees & required no later than May 21st 2011. 

                        (Registration is open to all golfers after this date) 
 

Cheques can be made payable to the “Hamilton Police Retirees Association”  

 
1. Name…………………………………………... Phone………….….. 

 

2. Name…………………………………………... Phone……………… 

 

3. Name…………………………………………... Phone……………… 

 

4.  Name…………………………………………... Phone……………… 

 

Return registrations to:     Golf Committee: 

Bob Dougan Bob Dougan 905-575-8151  (Coordinator) 

25 Eric Burke Court Bob Slack  905-648-7125   Phil Slack  289-286-3026 

Hamilton, ON  L9A 5J9  Bill Cook 905-387-5428  Dave Broom 905-679-3077 


